
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he __________ her, bodily, on the lonely street, he
______________________ more astonished.
1.

(meet) (not/be)
had met

could not have been

_________________________ him if you ______________?2.
(you/marry/?) (not/be)

Would you have married hadn't been

It seemed strange to her afterwards when she thought of it, but she fancied
he ____________________ if she ____________ him an opportunity.
3.

(speak) (give)
would have spoken had given

If you _______________ that despatch on its way, Randolph
________________________.
4.

(not/send) (not/fall)
had not sent

would not have fallen

_________________________ more logical if he _____________ his
happiness altogether in another world, where the struggles and torments of
our everyday life are unknown?

5.

(it/not/be/?) (place)

Would it not have been had placed

If she ____________ him a mortal blow he ________________________
more white.
6.

(deal) (not/turn)
had dealt could not have turned

If he ________________ that fact before, the afternoon
______________________ it to him.
7.

(not/know) (reveal)
had not known

would have revealed

If you ____________ the trouble to ask me, I __________________ you.8.
(take) (tell)

had taken would have told

And so she _____________________ if she ____________ them.9.
(think) (hear)

would have thought had heard

The gentleman was very pleased with his horses, because if they
______________ the carriage __________________ upset.
10.

(go on) (be)had gone on would have been

He never got beyond half a dozen; and I think if we ________________ in
the relation of pupil and mistress until now, the number
________________________________ greatly.

11.

(continue) (not/passive/increase)

had continued

would not have been increased
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Indeed, to raise his vanity higher, he ______________________ to raise
him up to the stars if he ______________ it.
12.

(promise) (desire)
would have promised

had desired

He ____________________ her again and more violently if Hubert
_____________________.
13.

(shake) (not/interfere)
would have shaken

had not interfered

If I ____________ him mistaken in this statement, I
___________________ wherein.
14.

(find) (show)
had found

would have shown

He __________________ a great deal more if he _______________ so
timid.
15.

(do) (not/be)
could have done had not been

If we ___________ that we _________________ the case early this
morning, or yesterday morning.
16.

(do) (solve)
had done 'd have solved

We _____________________ along on hard tack and jerked beef if we
__________________ hard enough.
17.

(worry) (passive/press)
could have worried

'd been pressed

Neither he nor his brother had ever conducted themselves badly towards
an honorable woman; and if Melissa ___________ but the daughter of a
simple craftsman, her reproachful remarks ______________________ to
keep them at a distance.

18.

(be) (suffice)

had been
would have sufficed

If I _____________, it ___________________ a life!19. (speak) (save)had spoken would have saved

And I believe if we ______________ there just at the right moment she
______________________.
20.

(not/go) (accept)
hadn't gone

would have accepted
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